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President and
Pershing May Come

The One Best
Road Dressing

Since the heavy rain in June', which
OF IRON MOUNTAINMonarch Theatre

COniNQ ATTRACTIONS
Millions of Dollars Taken From Its Vast

'

Wealth' Has Only, "Scratched Its
Surface" Good Roads Meeting

, FRIDAY, JULY 25

DOROTHY DALTON, IN
"THE PRICE MARK"
A Paramount Picture

o-- o

SATURDAY, JULY 26

PEARL WHITE. IN
The Lightning Baider", Last Episode

PATHBNEWS NO. 56
"Nothing But Trouble", Luke Comedy

MONDAY, JULY 28

MitDGE KENNEDY, IN
"NEARLY MARRIED"

It's a Scream
--o

At the invitation of W. J. Elledge,
the new owner of Iron Mountain, the
County Court Judges of St Francois
county on Monday met with represen-
tatives of the Iron County Court at
the hotel at Iron Mountain, to discuss
the matter of road improvement, es-
pecially between Farmington and
I ronton. County Judges W. A. Mitch
ell, F. M. Matkin and J. W. Jones,
County Surveyor T. n. Holman ana
The Times editor wero present from
this county, while Iron county was
represented by Mayor Lou Baldwin,
Mann Ringo and William Trauernicht.
The County Judges of Iron county, all
of whom live in rather remoto parts
of that county, were unable to be
present, owing to the limited time
ip.ttn them by Mr. Elledge's invita-
tion. There is little doubt, however,
that the County Judges will be large-
ly governed by the actions of their
reputable and responsible representa-
tives.

The reason for the somewhat hur-
ried meeting was the desire of many
especially interested in. the improve-
ment of this road for early action in
the mntter, which explains Mr. El-
ledge's somewhat limited invitation
to meet there for conference. The St
Francois county delegation arrived
there before noon, and well were they
entertained at dinner by their affable
host until the arrival of the Iron coun- -
ty delegation. Mr. Elledge is rapidly
proving himself to be not only an ex-
perienced and successful mining man,
but ho is also an enthusiastic good
roads advocate, as was proven in

TUESDAY, JULY 29

A Cecil B. DeMille Production
"OLD WIVES FOR NEW"
By David Graham Phillips

WEDNESDAY," JULY 30

JUNE CAPRICE, IN
"A CAMOUFLAGE KISS"

THURSDAY, JULY 31

"LAFAYETTE WE COME";
AIbo a Comedy

"HIS WIFE'S BIRTHDAY"

First Show Begins at 8:15 P. M.
that meeting. He offorod to furnish that the great reservoir will be emp-- f
ree for the proposed good roads tied in about fifteen days, the pump

work in St. Francois and Iron coun--I running continuously. Thus will "be
tics all the iron chats necessary for j eliminated what has long been an

work, without a cent of charge, .most insurmountable handicap to the
There was but one provisio to this i expeditious taking out of mineral

in different localities was so heavy as
to F.PDeur as a cloud-burs- most of
the roads appenr to have been con-
siderably damaged theroby. Whore
tho roadway was not sufficiently
graded, washed places now can often
bo seen, perhaps extending entirely
across 'the roadbed. In other places,
where the downpour was apparently
hcavv. Dracticnllv all tha mart anr.
facing ha been carried away, often
leaving high projecting barren stones,
which makes travel rough, slow and
somewhat difficult

But there is one thine Dlainlv an.
parent to all who may have recently
examined the roads in St Francois
county. Where Iron Mountain chat
has been used as a dressing, little or
no bad results are noticeable, even
from fie unusually heavy rain in June.
This chat ):as often boon said by ex-
perts to be the finest road dressing
yet discovered, and the facts appear
to uphold such- - conclusion. It seems
to pack like it was oiled, it does not
grind, is dustings, yet auto tires never
fail to take hold of it sufficiently to
nrAVAti f n,.4 A J
weather.

Tl tis is tho chnt thflt hns hpn nf--
fercd freely by Capt. W. J. Elledge,
the owner of Iron Mountain, for the
improvement of the road from Farm- -
mgron to ironton.

But there is another thinir Dlainlv
apparent to those who have been not-
ing road conditions in this county, and
giving thought as to their improve
ment. ii nas Decome very apparent
that the many heavily laden auto-
trucks, which are constantly plying
between all towns in the county, cause
more wear of the surfacing of the
roads than all the hundreds of passen-
ger autos. It is the opinion of those
who should know, that an auto-true-

carrying a load of 5,000 or 6,000
pounds, does more damage to the
roads than scores of passenger autos.
There are six or eight of such trucks
in 'Farmington alone, besides those in
Flat River, Bonne Terre and other
places, and they are usually on the
move all day, end often well into the
night, every day in the week.

It would seem that the fair and
equitable treatment of this important
matter would be to tax such freight-carryin- g

trucks in proportion to the
wear they cause on the roadways, as
such freight carrying is certainly
profitable to the owners of such
trucks. Does such a solution of this
problem seem fair to you ? The Times
hands out this suggestion for what iti worth. .: ... :

Grain Market
The following is the St. Louis grain

market prices of yesterday:
SumDle wheat, on track Ktonrlv tn

stronger, both red and hard
wneats.

No. 1 red winter. W and I') -
25 Garlicky at $2.17.

No. 2 red winter 2.21 and SO '.l
Garlicky at $2.15 and $2.22.

iso. & red winter, $2.18 and $2.21.
Garlicky at $2.10 and $2.16. Smutty
at $z.uo and SZ.17.

No. 4 red winter, $2.17 and $2.20.
No. 1 hard winter. anH t9.

25. ... ,T T-

No. 2 hard winter, $2.214 and $2.22.
No. 8 hard winter, $2.18 and $2.-1- 9.

Sample Corn, on track lc to 3e
lower; freer receipts; demand fair.

No. 1 corn, $2.
No. 2 corn, $2.
No. 3 corn, $1.97.
No. 1 yellow, $2.03.
No. 2 yellow, $2.02.
No. 1 white, $2.08 to $2.09.
Sample Oats, on track He to le

lower; fair demand.
No. 2 white, 82c to 82cNo. 3 white, 81V4c to 82V4c.
No. 4 white, 80c ; cereal, 78 c.
No. 1 oats, 81 Vic running to

white.
No. 2 oats, 80c dark; 81c mon-

grel burt and running to white.

W. E. Matkin, one of the most suc-
cessful farmers in this vicinity, has
this week been marketing some of his
wheat, for which he has been getting
$2.11, which price tops the local mar-
ket. But there is reason for this, as
Mr. Matkin's wheat is of aA unusually
high grade for the present season.
Others have been selling wheat for
prices as low as $1.75 a bushel. There
appears to be quite a difference be-
tween St. Louis and Farmington

Judge E. E. Swlnk. President of the
State Fair Board, has just received a
letter from Ernest G. Bylander, Sec-
retary of the Board, which is of un-
usual interest. The Judge has kindly
consented to permit The Times to
make the following extracts from the
letter, as it has to do largely with
what is being done to increase the
success and importance of this year's
CIil- - ..l.i.l. A. rt.l.oiaie ruir, wnicn win oe August nn
to 16th, inclusive. Among other
things, the letter says:

July 19. 1919.
Hon. E. E. Swink,
Farmington, Mo.

Dear Judge Swink:
"It looks now as if we would have

President Wilson here with us Fair1
Week. Wish you would write your
congressman and urge that he see W.
L. Nelson, Congressman from the
Eighth District, who has conferred
with Tumulty, the President's Sec-
retary, with reference to having the
President here during Fair Week, and
assist Mr. Nelson in every way possi-
ble to bring the President this .way.

If General Pershing is in the United
States during Fair Week, think we
have a fair line-u- p to get him, here al-

so. Make mention of that fact in
your letter to your congressman.

"We may also have a flying cir-
cus from Ellington Field, with us
pulling every string that we know
how to get them here. It would mean
a half dozen or more Government
filanes at no cost to us, except

board for the men while here.
"We are sure of the greatest ma

chinery exhibit that we have ever had.
It will, however, be necessary to close
the main street, using the main space
between the center of the street and
curb for exhibits and concessions. I
hope that this arrangement will meet
with your approval. As now lined up
we will use every available nook and
corner, in fact will have about 50 per
cent more exhibits and concessions
than we can handle comfortably, but
of course, we are anxious to have a
big show and will take care of them
to the best of our ability.

Mlave a good line-u- p on Kansas
City through the State Highway De-
partment. We have been able to get
a line-u- p on the twenty-si- x civic or-
ganizations in Kansas City, and we
are carrying on an extensive publicity
campaign through these organizations
for a big attendance on Kansas City
Day, Friday of Fair week.

"For Tuesday we have arranged
with the Union forces to have their
"Big Gun" from Washington to ad-
dress them. This will lustre p She
closing of the shops, also excursions
from other labor centers such as
Springfield, Hannibal, ' Kansas City,
St. Joseph, Mexico and Moberly, and
should bring out a great attendance."

A Tragic Death
On Monday B. F. Cole died at his

home in Belleview, death apparently
resulting from a ruptured blood ves-
sel sustained a few hours before in a
fist fight with his landlord, J. H. Long.
The landlord and his tenant had some
difficulty, which culminated that
morning in a personal encounter.

An inquest was held Monday after-
noon, in view of the dead body. In
the absence of Dr. Appleberry, the
coroner of Iron county, who is still
in military service, Robert A. Rash,
of Ironton, was called to serve.
Prosecuting Attorney W. R. Edgar,
Jr., represented the State and Judge
John H. Keith represented the de-
fense.

The coroner's jury rendered a ver-
dict as follows:

"We, the jury, find that F. B. Cole
came to his death by overexertion in
defending himself against the blows
and choking of J. H. Long. ..

(Signed) Dave Lasater, A. G. Moy-e- r,

N. Warren, H. J. Bollinger, W. A.
Townsend, E. E. Chambers.

Labor Must
Be Answered

The Times has information that the
great mining corporations of the St
Francois county lead belt have thus
far failed to make any response to the
demand of the District Union of
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers of
that distract, for an increase of 2o
per cent m the wage scale. It is
known, however, that the management
of those several companies have al-

ready held several .conferences in re-
gard to the matter. The thirty-da- ys

notice to them of such request will not
be ud until Autrust 15th.

However, there will be a meeting Of

all the District Labor Unions in the
county on August 8th, for the purpose
of taking a vote on the desires of the
individual members, providing their.
demand for an increase in wages is
ignored. Should such vote be for a
strike, then the matter must be car
ried to the International Labor Union
for its decision. As the International
organization is in close touch, if not
in actual with the De-
partment of Labor in Washington,
the chances are that whatever way it
decides the matter will stand.

Yesterday afternoon the mine own
ers posted notices of a 12 Vt per cent

manv years. We believe that M Mr,
McKee was entirely correct when' he
said that "St. rrancois is- tne ncnest
county in the world; her one greatest
need is new blood to develop ner un-
paralleled resources." : i"' vs

feet, and an inspection of that prop-
erty, from what can be seen and-tes- t

holes that have already been flunk,
that there are yet untold millions of
dollars worth of that valuable ore
there yet to be mined. In fact, not-
withstanding the millions of dollars
of ore that was taken from that enor-
mous deposit by the original , com-
pany, an inspection of that great
mountain of ore is sufficient to con-vic- e

one that only, the surface has as
yet been "scratched." That is also the
opinion of many mining men who have
examined the property, as it is also of
the present owner.

Since Capt Elledge came Into pos-
session of this property within the
past few weeks, he has had a road
built to the summit of Iron Mountain,
so mitomnbiles can be driven up with
ease. There has been installed a
tram railway, on which has been low-
ered at an angle of about forty-fiv- e

degrees, to the water's edge, a fifteen
horse-pow- engine and other heavy
machinery to empty the immense ba-

sin of the water which has been accu-
mulating there for years. The water
in this basin, which was formerly the
principal mine workings, is about 300
feet long, 200 feet wide, and about 90
feet deep. This water seeps into other
shafts where a number of men are
already at work, and as Capt. Elledge
isigoing ahead in a permanent man-
ner, he at once concluded that the wa-
ter would have to be gotten rid of,
hence the great preparation to that
end. The pump has already been

(started, and Cant. Elledee estimates

there.
From the great height on the peak

of Iron Mountain a superb view is to
be had of the 16.000 acres that com
prise the Iron Mountain tract of land,
in the center of which is the moun-
tain, the acreage extending two and a
half miles to the north, east, south
ATt west domam five mtlea square.
This fo the treat acreage on which
John T. Burks recently secured a five
year lease, at fio.ouu a year. About
6.000 acres of this land is now in a
splendid state of cultivation, while
about 4,000 more acres, now in tim-
ber, is good tillable land. The remain-
der is practically all good pasture
land, capable of feeding enough meat
to supply a great army. Mr. McKee,
who for some time past was resident
airent of this extensive property, in
talking to the writer, stated that he
was convinced that the property was
now in the hands of two men Capt.
Elledge and John T. Burks whose su
periors could not be found anywhere,
for the successful working and man-
agement of their respective holdings.
Both are capable of producing the
maximum amount of returns, thinks
Mr. McKee. who savs he is oleased to
relinquish the immense property to
twe'such capable and worthy citizens.

It will lone continue to be a source
of utmost surprise to The Times how
a tew "suckers " can come into tms
community and dispose oi mining
stock, of doubtful or questionable
value, in Oklahoma, Wyoming, Colo-

rado and other distant fields, to the
amount of hundreds of thousands of
dollars, while right here at home,
practically in their own door yards,
has for ages quietly reposed Iron
Mountain, holding within her bosom
perhaps greater wealth tnan win ev-

er come from any one of those
great mining regions. It is on

ly necessary to give a few figures,
taken from' the books of the original
Iron Mountain mining company to
give a slight idea of the output that
may soon be reasonably expected
when working conditions are perfect-
ed.

The last two years that company's
books show 3.000.000 tons of the finest
iron ore shipped from Iron Mountain,
selling for $1.63 a ton, or 80 cents
profit on each ton. Of course labor
was then vastly cheaper than now.
But also was the price of iron ore
cheap in comparison with present
prices $8.60 a ton. Put $1.60 a ton
alongside of $8.50, which is the pres-
ent price for iron ore, and see it the
difference is not sufficient to permit
of wages three or four times what
they were during the original working
of Iron Mountain, and still have quite
a snug profit of fifty-fif- ty or better,
With such figures in 'sight it is not
difficult for the most sluggish mind
to crrasD the importance of Capt. El
ledge's remark, that with the price of
iron ore half what it is today there
would be splendid profit in resuming
work at. Iron Mountain.'.

There does not appear to be ithe
shadowof. a doubt that under the
well matched team-wor- k; of Capt.-E-

ledge and John T. Burks, the munici-
pality of Iron Mountain is due soon to
again "come alive", with more en-

ergy and enthusiasm than it ever be-

fore exhibited. And, furthermore, it
is the confident prediction of The
Times editon that both those gentle
men ar KW on the high road to
abundaM. and unmeasured success,
simply because, ihey had sufficient
foresight to "recognize the abundant
opportunities that have "gone beg-

ging" in this community for these

o--

6 under 12, 10c; adults 15c.

ing enormous war profits, but scarce-
ly had the ink dried on the armistice
before they took advantage of the
situation and cut wages, which is
proof enough to. any conservative
th biker that their affections were not
with the "eauoe bf humanity" but for
their own pocket-book- s.

This very disposition of rapacious
greed on the part of the ruling classes
in Germany nad its1 results. Russia
is a close second. ' Mexico is following,
and, we ask, Shall America bo next?

The catastrophe can be averted by
the industrial concerns of our country
getting together and giving their em
ployees a respectable living wage, and
making tho working conditions such
that thev can be assured that these
captains of industry look upon the la-

boringman as a human being and not
a brute.

The workingmen of our country re
ceived such instruction during the
World War as will have a tendency to
lead them to take a more conservative
view of their situation as citizens of
the grer.test nation on earth, and
their strength has been tested, their
sympathies awakened to such an ex-

tent that in the future they are going
to raise" themselves as equals to any
people on earth. Wage slavery must
GO exploitation must cease a
square deal must be given.

C. W. DUNMIRE,
Leadwood, Mo.

Special Agent U. S. Dept. of Labor.

Porter Orchestra
Concert a Success

The Porter Orchestra Concert,
which was given at the Monarch
theatre Monday evening, drew a fair
sized audience of music lovers, and all
enjoyed a splendid treat The con-

cert was given by a number of Farm-ington- 's

most talented musicians, .it
the request and solicitation of other
music lovers, for no other reason than
to offer a little diversion to the music
starved soul. The only desire of
those in charge of tho affair was that
the receipts would be sufficient to pay
expenses. This was done, so that the
entertainment is considered in every
way a success.

Porter's Orchestra, composed en-
tirely of star performers, were en-

tirely up to expectations, which is al-

ways high. The audience was de-

lighted with a number of selections,
each of which brought an encore. But
perhaps the most enjoyable numbers
on the program were those of Mrs. E.
H. Orear, which constituted fully half
of the program, and two-thir- of the
pleasure. It was Mrs. Orear's first
public appearance in this city, though
her rare talent as a singer was al-

ready quite generally known. But
there were none who heard her Mon-
day evening but were surprised at the
wonderful volume and rare sweetness
of her voice, of which she has. such
perfect control. Even in Farmington,
which, is noted for its unusual talent
in music. Mrs. Orear is a most not-abl- t,

addition.

. Mr. and.Mrs. W. E. Coffer and fam-
ily, Mrs. A Wulfert and children, Mr.
and Mrs. John Burlbaw and family
and Hiawatha Boyer and Carl Nations
spent Sunday evening at Blomeyer's
ford on tho St. Francois.

Admission: Children over

The Sign of
The Times

The question is very frequently
asked, What is the condition of indus-
trial affairs in general in our coun-

try?
The answer invariably is, "Not

good." And many persons are at a
loss to know why this condition pre-

vails. After a careful survey, and ex-

tended study of the situation, we have
reached the conclusion that the fault
does not He with the workingmen of
our country. But some one is to
blame for the anarchistic conditions
of industrial affairs today.

The cost of living is steadily ad-

vancing, rents are higher, living con-

ditions worse, than for a half century.
Living has advanced near 400 per
cent in the last two years. The wag-

es of the workingmen have not ad-

vanced 100 per cent during this time.
Yet the workingmen must manage
somehow to feed and clothe his fam-
ily. His grocery bills and rent must
be paid, or he is cast adrift, his fam-

ily scattered or are the wards of the
PUbl'Cl

These are the conditions met with
very day. Yet we have among us

persons who think and advise the la-

boring class to "grin and bear" the
situation, take whatever, remunera-
tion is offered by penurious, greedy,
aristocrats of industry, starve the
body, go naked if need be, in order
that our captains of industry may en-

joy the good things of life, live on the
fat of the land; exploit the poor that
they may have millions-t- squander

' in licentious, riotous living. '

This condition of affairs actually
has prevailed even in our own State
and county. Hundreds of the best
families have left, and are leaving
this county, because they have. become
disgusted with the conditions that
have prevailed here. Tho hand-writin- g

is seen ofl.jtha, wall Belshazzar's
feast has bqen interrupted, the work-
ing classes everywhere are demanding
a square deal, and they will have it.
I. W. W. ism and Bolshovikism are to
be deplored. Yet, if such a condition
is brought about, the captains of in-

dustry muBt take the blame.
Give a laboringman enough wages

to respectably keep his family, and
have a little pleasure in life, and you
will find him-- . lb happiest creature
alive; starve and exploit him, and he
becomes a savage, stoops to any
crime, becomes a menace to society.
Can you really blame him? A gene-
ral study of nature teaches one that
the wild beast, by instinct, protects
and cares for their weak members.
You may encroach on their rights to
some extent, but persist in your en-

croachment and the beast will resent
it, and defend itself. The laboring-me-

have proved their patriotism and
loyalty to our government in its time
of need, ..

The criptains of industry made great
display in some parts of our country
during the war, when they were mak--

Dr. R. E Walsh
DENTIST :

Office in New Era Building
, FLAT RIVER MO.w t

Phone 487.

liberal offer that was that such work
was to be started at an early date.

At the joint meeting held on
the spacious porch of the hotel, which
was swept by a cool and invigorating
breeze from over the Ozarkn, it was
soon' found that there was not a citi-
zen present, either from Iron or St
Francois county, who was not heartily
fn favor of pushing the good road
project with all possible speed. The
St. Francois County Judges were
heartily in favor of doing everything
in their tiower to keen UD this county's
end of the proposition, while the Iron
county representatives were not a whit
less enthusiastic, and felt that some
way could be found by which their
Uounty judges would do enaoiod to
do the.r part in carrying to completion
this good roads project, which will
connect up nbout a half a dozen towns
on a splendid boulevard, that must not
only prove to be a source of unending
pndo among nil citizens or botu coun-

ties, but will be a long ctep in adver-
tising to the world the wonderful
richness of this country, not only in
Dhysicnl beauty and life-givi- quali
ties, but in its va3t stores of unde
veloped agricultural and mineral
treasure.

There was one tliorn, however, that
was pricking the flesh of both counties
involved in this project. That is that
the road funds of each, being limited,
and far below the amount that is
necessary for road work, is usually
depleted, if not overdrawn. This is
the sad condition of both counties
at the present time, but the St. Franc-

ois- County Judges thought they
could manage to meet the necessary
expense of this project, which they
recognized as being so important at
this time. Also the Iron county rep-
resentatives felt that some way could
be found by which thoir county could
join in this necessary work, which
they recognized would prove such a
boon to their county. Capt. Elledge
suggested, as a means for the ac-
complishment of the desired end, that
a contribution

'

be taken up, especially
from among 'automobile owners, and
then have the, County Court duplicate
the amount "SO subscribed. This sug-
gestion was thought to be a good one,
and after arrangements were made
for the St. Francois Conuty Judges to
meet with the Iron County Judges at
their next regular meeting in August
to perfect arrangements for the car-
rying out of this good roads scheme,
the good ronds meeting adjourned. .;

A Marvelously Rich Mining Region
While all present felt that the meet-

ing had been successful, and would
prove to be the initial step in the rapid
development of real road work in the
two counties concerned, the trip of in-

spection to the Iron Mountain mines
proved to be even more interesting,
especially to those who had never be-

fore enjoyed such privilege. Capt.
Elledge, who has recently acquired
this extensive property by purchase,
for which he paid about 500,000,: has
already begun tho work-o- developing
that great property, arid expects soon
to be : shipping to market large
amounts of the finest, iron ore that
has ever been discovered. . The rich-
ness of this ore Was long ago discov-
ered under the ownership of the orig-
inal mining company. :

It now appears to be unquestionable
that the wonderful richness, and ex-
tent of the ore deposits m that field
have never yet begun to be fully ap-
preciated, even by those living in that
immediate vicinity.,- There are o now
solid iron ore surfaces in sight rang-
ing in thickness from twenty to sixty

What's the Matter
With Farmington?
Has Farmington gone to sleep in re- -

gard.to public-spirite- d matters? Has
'she lost all pride in her of

ss ? ;
- Last Saturday- night was set as the
date for a community singing' on the
Court House lawn.' The persons in
charge of the affair were on the spot
to put it over with a bang, but the
crowd failed to arrive in sufficient
numbers to justify the staging of the
exercises. The few who did come)
straggled in late by ones or twos and
it was decided not to try to carry out '

the plans that had been made.
' 'Another community singing lias,
been announced for Saturday evening 1

August 2nd. Let's all get behind this
thing and make it a success. Don't
let it be said that Farmington is on the ,r.
decline in civic affaips. ; If you can't
sing, come and join the crowd

"

I


